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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of our investigation is threefold. First, we assess
the role of sustainable and social values as precursors of social innovation
orientation, while taking into account interests as to financial returns.
Second, we examine the role of social innovation orientation as an
antecedent of a social entrepreneurship attitude. Third, we examine
how attitude, subjective norms and entrepreneurship self-efficacy
influence intentions of beginning a social entrepreneurship venture
among Mexico residents.
Design/methodology/approach – We conducted 745 surveys among
low-income Mexico residents who expressed interest in initiating a
social entrepreneurship venture. We used structural equation modeling
to test the hypothesized model.
Findings – Results showed the positive influence of social values on
social innovation orientation, while taking into account the influence
of financial interests. Social innovation orientation, an attitude toward
social entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial self-efficacy and subjective
norms were identified as positive predictors of social entrepreneurial
intentions.
Originality/value – The paper provides useful information about the
importance of values to understanding social innovation orientation
and social entrepreneurship intentions.
Keywords – Intentions; values; social entrepreneurship; low income;
developing countries.
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1 Introduction
Research on entrepreneurship intentions
has increased dramatically over recent years.
One literature review identified more than 400
publications on the role of intentions in the
entrepreneurial process (Liñán & Fayolle, 2015).
Yet even though it is a widely researched topic,
there are still gaps that empirical research should
address. First, empirical literature focuses mainly
on general entrepreneurship as opposed to more
specific types such as social entrepreneurship
intentions (Liñán & Fayolle, 2015). Second,
while the examination of specific subsamples has
emerged, scant attention has been given to the
social entrepreneurship intentions of individuals
with low socio-economic status (Liñán & Fayolle,
2015). Socio-economic status might be a proxy
of a social context likely to influence the social
entrepreneurial process (Fayolle & Liñán, 2014).
Third, while we have learned a lot about the role
of intentions in the entrepreneurial process, we
know less about the role of values as possible
antecedents of an entrepreneurial attitude within
the theoretical framework of intentions (Fayolle,
Liñán, & Moriano, 2014). This represents a
significant shortcoming given that attitudes are
strong predictors of intentions (Ajzen, 1991).
Hence, the purpose of our investigation is
threefold. First, we assess the role of sustainable
and social values as precursors of social innovation
orientation, while taking into account interests as
to financial returns. Second, we examine the role
of social innovation orientation as an antecedent
of a social entrepreneurship attitude. Third,
we examine how attitude, subjective norms,
and entrepreneurship self-efficacy influence
intentions of beginning a social entrepreneurship
venture among Mexico residents with a low
socio-economic status. In order to accomplish
our research goals, we first discuss the nature
of social entrepreneurship and its connection
to the context of our investigation, followed
by a discussion about the importance of values
as antecedents to the development of social
innovation orientation. We then examine the

role social innovation orientation plays within the
framework of the theory of planned behavior, by
suggesting that its influence is exerted through a
social entrepreneurship attitude. Last, we briefly
review how social entrepreneurship attitude,
subjective norms, and entrepreneurial self-efficacy
serve as antecedents to the intention of engaging
in a social venture in the future.

1.1 The nature of social entrepreneurship
Although there is no consensus about the
definition of social entrepreneurship (Trexler,
2008), a common element among the various
existing definitions is the search for solutions
to social problems. Hence, social entrepreneurs
identify business opportunities in social problems
that require solutions. The examination of social
entrepreneurship has increased significantly over
recent years (Svensson, 2014) as an alternative to
alleviate many existing social problems. We adopt
a broad definition that includes individuals or
organizations involved in entrepreneurial activities
to solve economic, social or/and environmental
problems (Germak & Singh, 2010; Short,
Moss, & Lumpkin, 2009; Zahra, Gedajlovic,
Neubaum, & Shulman, 2009). Essentially, social
entrepreneurship is a benevolent attitude towards
sharing with others (Guzmán & Trujillo, 2008),
highlighting the prevalence of a social mission,
innovation and the role of an earned income
(Lepoutre, Justo, Terjesen, & Bosma, 2013).
Nicholls and Cho (2006) propose three
key elements to constructing a social enterprise:
socializing through social and environmental
approaches, innovation and market orientation,
especially when operating in commercial markets
under the expectation of generating profits through
the differentiation of social values. Traditionally,
social entrepreneurs develop products and
services that make basic, still unfulfilled human
needs a priority. They strive towards promoting
social change and enhancing the social status of
customers (Lepoutre et al., 2013).
Even though social entrepreneurial
efforts are relevant for most countries, they are
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particularly relevant for developing countries
such as Mexico, for several reasons: 1) More than
half of its population is poor (Sigma, 2013); 2)
People do not have access to fundamental services
due to limited government social programs and
philanthropy efforts (Chivas, 2014); 3) Whereas
self-employment and employment in the informal
economy represent alternatives to obtain income,
especially among the poor, these jobs tend to
offer low wages and no benefits to employees
(Velázquez Torres, & Domínguez Aguirre, 2015).
Thus, social entrepreneurship has emerged as a
legitimate solution to address some of these urgent
social needs (Chivas, 2014).
One theoretical proposition suggests
that social entrepreneurs should have particular
personal attributes that reflect a determination
to change society as a whole (Seelos & Mair,
2005). Hence, one recommendation is to put
more emphasis on the examination of values in
entrepreneurial intention (Fayolle et al., 2014),
and the development of models that increase
our knowledge of this topic (Liñán, Santos, &
Fernández, 2011). For example, recent studies
(Sastre-Castillo, Peris-Ortiz, & Danvila-Del
Valle, 2015) have found that values influence
social entrepreneurial orientation. However, one
research suggestion is to examine values in relation
to the theory of planned behavior to increase our
understanding of the formation of attitudes and
how intentions are influenced. Similarly, another
research suggestion is that more research is needed
to understand how to implement innovative
solutions and transform the lives of those at the
base of the pyramid (Goyal, Sergi, & Jaiswal,
2016), especially in developing countries.

1.2 Values as antecedents of social
innovation orientation
From a motivational perspective, values
are important since they influence the type of
goals individuals decide to pursue (Roberts &
Robins, 2000; Schwartz, 1992). In order to
understand social entrepreneurship intentions,
we need to identify the type of values that define

and energize social entrepreneurship (Fayolle
et al., 2014). Social entrepreneurs differ from
commercial entrepreneurs in that they not only
seek financial benefits but also strive for social
benefits (Nga & Shamuganathan, 2010). Hence,
one model suggests that, in addition to interest
in financial returns, social entrepreneurs are
characterized by having a social vision and valuing
sustainability, two values that energize motivation
for innovating in order to satisfy basic human
needs (Nga & Shamuganathan, 2010).
Social vision is a value reflecting
a deep concern for offering fundamental
services to deprived sectors of society. Hence,
entrepreneurship efforts try not only to obtain
a financial return but also focus on satisfying a
basic human need that has been, to some extent,
neglected by society. Social motives have become
an important research issue (Boluk & Mottiar,
2014), because it is through particular social
values that social entrepreneurs identify, evaluate,
and exploit opportunities that are transformed
into social innovations, creating social wealth
(Zahra et al., 2009). Social entrepreneurs get
involved in activities with a social mission because
they feel responsible for caring for certain issues or
people (André & Pache, 2016). The achievement
of a social mission requires the development
of values, capabilities, and skills that lead to
innovative solutions to complex social problems
(Pearce & Doh, 2005).
Social vision involves a sense of destiny,
by finding practical solutions to complex social
problems despite limitations to innovate (Nga
& Shamuganathan, 2010). It implies an explicit
and central social mission, how entrepreneurs
perceive and consider opportunities to produce
a positive impact (Dees, 1998), the commitment
to design products and services with social value
for the community, developing partnerships
and interacting through social networks and
co-creating value with customers (Sridharan &
Viswanathan, 2008). Social entrepreneurs aspire
to be agents of social change (Sundar, 1996). They
have a vision and are motivated to accomplish it
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through a process of continuous innovation rather
than replicate existing practices or enterprises
(Urban, 2010).
Hence, our first proposition is that
social vision should guide individuals to seek
opportunities to innovate in order to solve social
problems. That is, social vision should increase
individuals’ tendency towards social innovation
orientation. Social innovation orientation implies
the desire to be an agent of social change who
creates new solutions to social problems through
capabilities, products, services, processes and/or
technology with social value and the possibility to
develop social collaborations (Altuna et al., 2015;
Nga & Shamuganathan, 2010). Thus, social
innovation orientation is an essential characteristic
of social entrepreneurship, because it involves the
conceptualization, creation, and development of
strategies to encourage social change. Thus, we
propose the following hypothesis:
H1: Social vision would have a positive effect
on social innovation orientation.
While social vision represents an important
value, we suggest that a concern for sustainability
might also be important. Sustainability is a value
characterized by a genuine understanding and
acknowledgement that individuals and business
practices exist as a part of a global ecosystem and
that entrepreneurship efforts have to consider the
environment as an additional stakeholder (Nga
& Shamuganathan, 2010). Sustainable values are
capable of guiding individuals to enact behaviors
perceived as supportive of sustainability goals.
They play a critical role in building a vision to
develop social structures and institutions, learn,
and adapt to new knowledge and generate actions
in complex human-nature systems (Miller,
2013; Miller et al., 2014). Hence, sustainability
values should also influence entrepreneurs’ social
innovation orientation. We test the following
hypothesis:
H2: Sustainable values would have a positive
effect on social innovation orientation.

Social innovation poses a dilemma for
traditional firms, since they usually seek to
maximize economic value and not social value
(Altuna et al., 2015). Even social entrepreneurship
initiatives often face tensions between creating
social and economic value (Hervieux et al., 2010).
However, hybrid entrepreneurs seek to strike
a balance between social and financial returns
(Dorado, 2006; Nga & Shamuganathan, 2010)
or between environmental, social and financial
performance (Felder-Kuzu, 2009). Usually,
successful social entrepreneurs obtain profits to
cover costs, become self-sufficient, and recover
the invested money, while creating social change
and providing community value as well (Dees
1998; Yunus et al., 2010). Consequently, in social
entrepreneurship, making profits represent a mean
to an end: obtaining profits in order to reach a
social end or goal (Alvord et al., 2004) with the
use of innovative business models (Lehtinen et al.,
2007). Thus, we propose the following hypothesis:
H3: Financial return interest would
have a positive effect on social innovation
orientation
As stated earlier, one suggestion is to
include values within the framework of the theory
of planned behavior, given that it is probably
one of the most widely used models to examine
intentions in entrepreneurship research (Liñán &
Fayolle, 2015).

1.3 Theory of planned behavior
The theory of planned behavior (Ajzen,
1991) postulates that one of the strongest
determinants of behavior are behavioral
intentions. In addition, this theoretical model
proposes three antecedents of intentions: attitude
towards behavior, subjective norm, and perceived
behavioral control. Attitude towards behavior
is influenced by the behavioral beliefs held by
individuals. If behavioral beliefs suggest that
positive outcomes might be obtained by engaging
in a specific behavior, individuals would likely have
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a positive attitude towards that specific behavior.
Subjective norms deal with the perceived support
or lack of support provided by important others to
engaging in the specific behavior of interest. Last,
perceived behavioral control deals with how much
control or confidence individuals have in their
abilities to perform the behavior of interest. We
use the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1991)
as our main theoretical framework, putting special
emphasis on how social entrepreneurial attitudes
are influenced. Specifically, we suggest that social
entrepreneurial attitudes should be influenced
by entrepreneurs’ concern as to social problems,
sustainability, and interest as to financial return.
Even so, we propose that this influence should be
indirect, through social innovation orientation.
Social entrepreneurial attitude deals with
a personal judgment about the value, benefit,
and favorability of entrepreneurship that affects
the intention to step into a new venture (Ajzen,
2002). Attitudes reflect subjective perceptions
(Minniti & Nardone, 2007) and can help
create a climate conducive of entrepreneurial
developments (Gupta & York, 2008). An
important research question deals with what
explains the formation of a positive attitude
toward social entrepreneurship. We suggest that
the answer lies in our understanding of social
innovation orientation.
Some authors argue that innovation is one
of the key features evaluated by entrepreneurs
(Hisrich & Peters, 1998) because it facilitates
the transformation and success of organizations
(Rosairo & Potts, 2016). Similarly, researchers
suggest that innovation can enhance attitudes
toward entrepreneurship (Robinson, Stimpson,
Huefner, & Hunt, 1991; Soomro & Shah, 2015).
A study with small entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka
found that, among other variables, innovation
influenced entrepreneurial attitudes, suggesting
that entrepreneurship represents a mean to escape
poverty in developing countries (Rosairo & Potts,
2016). Similarly, an investigation conducted with
potential entrepreneurs (Soomro & Shah, 2015)
showed a positive but low relationship between
innovation and attitudes toward entrepreneurship,
suggesting the need for conducting additional

empirical investigations. Hence, we test the
following hypothesis:
H4: Social innovation orientation would
have a positive effect on social entrepreneurial
attitude
H4.1: Social and sustainability values and
interest on financial returns would influence
social entrepreneurial attitude indirectly,
through their influence of social innovation
orientation.
While testing the influence of a social
entrepreneurial attitude on intentions might
not represent a contribution, we cannot ignore
this effect when testing our model. Examining
individuals’ attitudes could be useful in
predicting behavior through their influence on
entrepreneurship intentions (Carlson, 1985;
Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Segal, Borgia, &
Schoenfeld, 2005). Research has shown that
beliefs, values, and attitudes can affect the
decision to become an entrepreneur (Hayton &
Cacciotti, 2013). Similarly, several studies have
shown a significant relationship between attitude
and entrepreneurial intention (Ferreira, Raposo,
Rodrigues, Dinis, & Paço, 2012; Kautonen,
Tornikoski, & Kibler, 2011; Zapkau, Schwens,
Steinmetz, & Kabst, 2015). In addition, we also
suggest that the influence of social innovation
orientation on intentions is indirect, through
social entrepreneurial attitudes. Hence, we test
the following hypotheses:

H5: Social entrepreneurial attitude would
have a positive effect on social entrepreneurial
intention.
H5.1: Social innovation orientation would
influence intentions indirectly, through social
entrepreneurial attitude.
In order to test the complete model of
the theory of planned behavior in the context
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of social entrepreneurship, we also assess the
influence of subjective norms and entrepreneurial
self-efficacy on intentions. We first discuss the role
of subjective norms.
Subjective norms refer to beliefs coming
from the social environment that significant
social groups such as spouses, friends, parents or
other family members expect from an individual
as to performing or not certain behaviors (Ajzen,
1991; Montaño & Kasprzyk, 2008). If individuals
perceive that significant others approve certain
behavior, they possibly intend to perform it
(Armitage & Conner, 2001). Subjective norms
are determined by underlying normative or
social beliefs and these can predict the intentions
of individuals (Armitage & Conner, 1999;
Kurobuza, Orobia, & George, 2011).
Even though the link between subjective
norms and intentions is an important component
of the theory of planned behavior, empirical
research has produced somewhat inconclusive
results. Whereas certain investigations have found
that subjective norms are a significant yet weak
predictor of intentions (Armitage & Conner,
2001; Kautonen, Van Gelderen, & Tornikoski,
2013; Luthje & Franke, 2003), others have
reported inconsistent results (Kautonen et al.,
2011; Sommer & Haug, 2011; Van Gelderen et
al., 2008; Zapkau et al., 2015). Some researchers
have concluded that subjective norms are strongly
dependent on context (Hübner & Kaiser,
2006; Legris, Ingham, & Collerette, 2003).
For example, whereas subjective norms do not
explain intentions in individualistic cultures, the
results are mixed and inconclusive in collectivistic
cultures, suggesting the need for conducting
additional empirical investigations (Zampetakis,
Lerakis, Kafetsios, & Moustakis, 2015). Thus, we
test the following hypothesis:
H6: Subjective norms would have a positive
effect on social entrepreneurial intention.
Even though we use the theory of planned
behavior, we assess the influence of self-efficacy as

opposed to behavioral control. Some researchers
have argued that behavioral control and selfefficacy are almost synonymous (Fayolle et al.,
2014), indicating that several researchers have
replaced behavioral control with self-efficacy
in their models (Krueger, Reilly, & Carsrud,
2000). However, some might disagree with this
proposition (Ajzen, 2002). Instead of trying to
resolve this controversy, we focus on explaining
why self-efficacy might be an important predictor
of intentions.
Self-efficacy is a key aspect of social
cognitive theory and refers to the beliefs in personal
abilities to organize and execute actions required
to produce certain achievements (Bandura, 1997).
Although some researchers have conceptualized
self- efficacy as a general trait (Boyd & Vozikis,
1994; Markman, Balkin, & Baron, 2002), others
have focused on specific domains of self-beliefs
associated with entrepreneurship (Chen, Green,
& Crick, 1998; Moriano, Palací, & Morales,
2006). In the context of entrepreneurship, selfefficacy is conceptualized as entrepreneurial
self-efficacy (ESE) and defined as the strength
of a person´s belief in her or his abilities to
perform the roles and tasks required to be an
entrepreneur (Boyd & Vozikis, 1994; Chen et
al., 1998). Self-efficacy is one of the fundamental
prerequisites for potential entrepreneurs (Krueger
& Brazeal, 1994), given that in certain contexts
most novice entrepreneurs do not have enough
business experience (Luthans & Ibrayeva, 2006).
Results from empirical investigations have shown
that self-efficacy is a predictor of entrepreneurial
intention (Barbosa, Gerhardt, & Kickul, 2007;
Paço, Ferreira, Raposo, Rodrigues, & Dinis, 2011;
Shook & Bratianu, 2008). Similarly, research
has also shown that self-efficacy is one of the
factors that best explain social entrepreneurship
intentions (Urban & Teise, 2015). Hence, we
propose the following hypothesis:
H7: Entrepreneurial self-efficacy would have
a positive effect on social entrepreneurial
intention (see Figure 1 for a graphical
representation of our hypothesis).
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Figure 1. Graphical representation of hypotheses
In sum, the purpose of our investigation
is threefold. First, we assess the role of sustainable
and social values as precursors of social innovation
orientation, while taking into account interest as
to financial returns. Second, we examine the role
of social innovation orientation as an antecedent
of social entrepreneurship attitude. Third, we
examine how attitude, subjective norms, and
entrepreneurship self-efficacy influence the
intentions of beginning a social entrepreneurship
venture among Mexico residents with a low socioeconomic status.

2 Method
2.1 Participants
Participants were 745 (57.4% females
and 41.2% males; 64.7% in the 18-25 age group
and 33.8% in the 26-35 age group) potential
entrepreneurs belonging to the lower socioeconomic segment in Puebla, Mexico. Altogether,
412 participants reported having a job and 305
were unemployed (28 didn’t answer this question).

2.2 Procedure
Participants were approached outside
of factories in industrial areas, public technical
training centers, and two public universities.
Hence, we used a sample of convenience to

conduct face to face surveys. While we do not have
a precise response rate, we might estimate that
around 70% of the people approached accepted
to answer our questionnaire. The questionnaire
was structured in two parts, one covering socioeconomic filters and asking about the interest
to start a social venture over the next two years
(interviewer read a description/definition of social
venture to participants in order for them to answer
the question about interest/intention to start a
social venture), and the second one including all
the questionnaires. Each interview lasted between
15 and 20 minutes. The investigation obtained
approval from the institutional human subjects
committee.

2.3 Measures
All questionnaires used a seven-point
Likert scale. The questionnaires used were (See
Appendix for all items) the following:
So c i a l E n t re p re n e u r i a l In t e n t i o n
(Rantanen & Toikko, 2014). The scale was
modified to measure social entrepreneurial
intention. The scale has four items tapping
into the actual intention, the entrepreneurial
willingness and the possibility of the career choice
in entrepreneurship. The scores from the scale
showed acceptable levels of internal consistency
α = 0.88.
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Social Innovation Orientation (Nga &
Shamuganathan, 2010). This scale has eight items
measuring social innovation orientation. The
scores from the scale showed acceptable levels of
internal consistency α = 0.93.
Social Vision (Nga & Shamuganathan,
2010). This scale has eight items assessing
social vision. The scores from the scale showed
acceptable levels of internal consistency α = 0.94.
Sustainable Values (Nga & Shamuganathan,
2010). The sustainability scale has six items. The
scores from the scale showed acceptable levels of
internal consistency α = 0.89.
Financial Return Interest (Nga &
Shamuganathan, 2010). This scale has six items
measuring interest in financial returns. The scores
from the scale showed acceptable levels of internal
consistency α = 0.86.
Entrepreneurial attitude and subjective
norms (Armitage & Conner, 1999). These two
questionnaires were adapted to the context of
social entrepreneurship. The entrepreneurial
attitude part has six items using a semantic
differential scale and the subjective norm part,
four items. Scores from both scales showed
acceptable levels of internal consistency, α = 0.90
and α = 0.86, respectively.
Entrepreneurial self-efficacy. The Spanish
version was adapted by Moriano et al. (2006)
from the scale developed by DeNoble, Jung and
Ehrlich (1999) which measures five dimensions
of self-efficacy in the work domain. For our
investigation, we focused only on one dimension
that uses four items to assess beliefs about the
ability to develop new products. The scores from
the scale showed acceptable levels of internal
consistency α = 0.93.

3 Results

our results and conclusions might be distorted due
to common method bias (Podsakoff, MacKenzie,
& Podsakoff, 2012; Podsakoff, MacKenzie,
Podsakoff, & Lee 2003). The examination of
common method bias was pertinent, given that
the answers to all our questions came from the
same source. Following the guidelines suggested
by Podsakoff and colleagues, we tested two
measurement models. The first model was the
original measurement model with all the latent
variables and observed indicators. The second
competing model was a model with all the
original latent variables plus a common method
factor with all the observed questionnaire items
as indicators.
Results from the first measurement model
showed an acceptable model fit, χ² = 2020.78,
p < .001 (df = 667), RMSEA = .05, CFI =.94,
and TLI =.94. All factor loadings were significant
and in the expected direction (ranging from .70
to .94). Some of the latent correlations were high
(.79 was the highest), but below the suggested
cut-off criterion of .85 (Brown, 2006) to establish
discriminant validity (See Table 1 for descriptive
statistics and latent correlations). Results from the
measurement model with the common method
factor also showed an acceptable model fit,
χ² = 1931.45, p < .001 (df = 666), RMSEA = .05,
CFI =.95, and TLI =.94. All factor loadings
from the original measurement model remained
significant while including the common method
factor. In addition, the latent correlations were of
similar magnitude with the highest value being
.79. By comparing the results from both models,
we concluded that the model fit was almost
identical, suggesting that we could continue
with the more parsimonious model without the
common method factor1.

Before testing our measurement and
structural models, we examined the possibility that
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics and latent correlations
Social vision
Sustainability
Financial return
Social Innovation
Subjective norms
Attitude
Self-efficacy
Intentions
Mean
SD

Social vision Sustainability Financial return Social Innovation Subjective norms
1
0.81
1
0.59
0.71
1
0.72
0.70
0.60
1
0.55
0.55
0.56
0.69
1
0.14
0.20
0.07
0.28
0.2
0.54
0.55
0.56
0.73
0.62
0.60
0.60
0.50
0.79
0.69
4.95
5.18
5.23
5.05
4.70
1.30
1.16
1.15
1.28
1.53

Results for the structural model showed an
acceptable model fit, χ² = 2413.62, p < .001 (df
= 678), RMSEA = .06, CFI =.93, and TLI =.92.
Examination of the individual parameters showed
a significant influence of social vision values and
financial return interest on social innovation
orientation, γ = .47 p < .001; and γ = .27, p < .001,
respectively, supporting hypothesis 1 and 3. The
influence of sustainable values was not significant,
γ = .13, p = .16, failing to support hypothesis
2. Social innovation orientation had a positive
influence on social entrepreneurial attitude,
β = .28, p < .001, supporting hypothesis 4. The
effects of subjective norms, social entrepreneurial
attitude, and entrepreneurial self-efficacy on
social entrepreneurial intention were significant,
γ = .51, p < .001; β = .18, p < .001; γ = .27,
p < .001, supporting hypotheses 5, 6 and 7.
Regarding indirect effects, results showed a positive
influence of interest on financial returns and social

Attitude

1
0.20
0.31
5.85
1.10

Self-efficacy Intentions

1
0.61
5.07
1.44

1
4.99
1.43

vision on social entrepreneurship attitude, .07,
p < .001 and .10, p < .001. The influence of
sustainability values on social entrepreneurship
attitude was not significant, .04 p = .17. Last, the
indirect influence of social innovation orientation
on intentions was significant, .05 p < .001.
As shown in Figure 2, our model proposed
certain mediation effects. First, we constrained the
influence of social vision, sustainable values, and
financial return interest on social entrepreneurial
attitude to be indirect, through its influence
on social innovation orientation. Similarly, we
constrained the influence of social innovation
orientation on social entrepreneurial intention
to be indirect, through its influence on social
entrepreneurial attitude. Hence, we tested the
feasibility of these mediation effects in one
additional model allowing for direct effects and
assessing the fit of the model.

Figure 2. Summary of results
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We conducted an analysis allowing
social vision, financial return interest, and
sustainable values to have a direct influence
on social entrepreneurial attitude and social
innovation orientation to have a direct effect on
intentions. Results showed an acceptable model fit,
χ² = 2243.78, p < .001 (df = 674),
RMSEA = .06, CFI =.93, and TLI =.93. By
comparing the model with more and fewer
constrains, the χ² was significantly lower for the
model with direct effects, 2413.62 - 2243.78
= 169.84, p < .001. However, the chi-square
difference test has been criticized because it is
highly dependent on sample size (Preacher &
Hayes, 2008). An alternative was to examine the
overall fit of the model, to determine if one would
reach a different conclusion when assessing the fit
of both models. By doing so, we could conclude
that the fit of both models was almost identical
with the same values for RMSEA, CFI and with
a small difference in TLI. In addition, three of
our indirect effects were significant, providing
partial support for hypotheses 4.1 and 5.1. Hence,
we decided to keep our parsimonious model to
discuss results.

4 Discussion
The purpose of the present investigation
was threefold. First, we examined the role of
financial returns and sustainable and social
values as antecedents of social innovation
orientation. Second, we analyzed the role of
social innovation orientation as a precursor
of social entrepreneurship attitude. Third, we
also examined how attitude, subjective norms,
and entrepreneurship self-efficacy influence the
intentions of starting a social entrepreneurship
venture among Mexico residents with a low socioeconomic status. We found support for most of the
hypothesis, but we failed to find support from the
impact of sustainable values on social innovation
orientation and on entrepreneurial attitude. We
turned our attention towards the discussion of the
theoretical and applied implications of our results.

4.1 Theoretical implications
Our first hypothesis stated that social
vision would have a positive effect on social
innovation orientation. We found support for
hypothesis 1. Our results were consistent with
a previous investigation that found social vision
to be a significant predictor of social innovation
orientation (Nga & Shamuganathan, 2010;
Sridharan & Viswanathan, 2008). Through social
values, social entrepreneurs identify, evaluate
and exploit opportunities that could become
innovative solutions to complex social problems.
However, we did not find support for
hypothesis 2, which proposed the influence of
sustainable values on social innovation orientation.
Previous research has found that sustainable
values were critical to create new knowledge and
inventions (Miller, 2013; Osburg, 2013). We
considered that the holistic sense of sustainable
values makes social relevant innovation (Osburg,
2013), because they act as a driver and an engine
of change. A possible explanation may be that in
current Mexican context, sustainability is a new
movement that, to be effective, requires a change in
the values of marketplace stakeholders. Therefore,
we recommended developing mechanisms to
reduce the importance attached to material values
and emphasize values that increase individual,
collective, and global welfare (Cavazos & Puente,
2015).
Our results also showed that financial
return interest was a significant antecedent
of social innovation orientation, supporting
hypothesis 3. Many social entrepreneurs seek to
obtain financial returns but are also energized
by social motives that lead to the generation of
social innovations to create social welfare and
better conditions for underprivileged groups
(Prahalad, 2004; Zahra et al., 2009). Other
investigations conducted in emergent countries
have found similar results. For example, research
in India among knowledge rich-economically
poor entrepreneurs have shown their willingness
and ability to create innovations for other poor
people (Gupta, 2012).
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Similarly, our fourth hypothesis proposed
a positive effect of social innovation orientation
on social entrepreneurial attitude and our
results showed this positive relationship. Hence,
hypothesis 4 was supported. Our results were
consistent with previous investigations conducted
with small entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka (Rosairo &
Potts, 2016) and with potential entrepreneurs in
Pakistan (Soomro & Shah, 2015). It seems that the
desire to create news solutions to social problems
improve attitudes toward social entrepreneurship.
Conversely, we only found partial support
for an extension of hypothesis 4 (labeled as 4.1),
in which we proposed an indirect effect of social
and sustainability values and interest on financial
returns on social entrepreneurial attitude,
through their influence of social innovation
orientation. We found support for the indirect
influence of social vision and financial returns
on social entrepreneurial attitude, but we did
not find support for the indirect influence of
sustainable values. Entrepreneurial attitude
in social entrepreneurs is based on finding
opportunities in social needs and in critical
situations (Sastre-Castillo et al., 2015). This kind
of attitude could be driven indirectly by how
potential entrepreneurs appropriate and commit
to a social mission and by the pursuit profit
objectives. This is consistent with other studies in
developing countries, where social entrepreneurs
showed interest in profitability and in developing
social innovations (Bhatt, Ahmad, & Roomi,
2016). Conversely, sustainability values did not
influence social entrepreneurial attitude indirectly.
Awareness of the benefits of sustainability and its
impact on social entrepreneurial attitudes through
innovation requires knowledge, education,
sensibility, and multilateral networks to face
social, economic and environmental challenges
(Rosairo & Potts, 2016; Windrum, Schartinger,
Rubalcaba, Gallouj, & Toivonen, 2016). Hence,
it might be that the entrepreneurs in our sample
had not yet internalized the value of sustainability.
Regarding hypothesis 5, we found support
for the postulate that social entrepreneurial

attitude would have a positive effect on social
entrepreneurial intention. This result was
consistent with many other investigations that
have found that individual attitudes predict
entrepreneurial intentions (Carlson, 1985;
Ferreira et al., 2012; Hayton & Cacciotti, 2013;
Kautonen et al., 2011; Segal et al., 2005; Zapkau
et al., 2015). In addition, we found that social
innovation orientation influenced intentions
indirectly, through social entrepreneurial attitude.
The motivation to be a social creator through
innovative processes is a key feature among social
entrepreneurs (Hisrich & Peters, 1998). Through
a positive social entrepreneurial attitude, it is
possible to drive social innovators to have the
desire and aspiration to initiate a social venture
in the future, encouraging social change (Prieto,
Phipps, & Friedrich, 2012).
Consistent with previous investigations
examining entrepreneurial intentions, we found
support for hypotheses 6 and 7, which stated
that subjective norms and entrepreneurial selfefficacy would have a positive effect on social
entrepreneurial intention. Our findings showed
that subjective norms were the strongest predictor
of social entrepreneurial intention. This could
be explained if we take into account context
and cultural variables (Hübner & Kaiser, 2006).
Specifically, Mexico is characterized by being a
highly collectivistic culture. Empirical research
has shown that cultures with high levels of
collectivism tend to give higher value to subjective
norms when decision-making (Dawkins, Jamali,
Karam, Lin, & Zhao, 2014), where the opinions
of family and friends act as a social support
mechanism that approves or disapproves the social
entrepreneurial intention. Similarly, we found a
positive effect of entrepreneurial self-efficacy on
social entrepreneurial intention. Our results were
consistent with other empirical investigations,
supporting the important role of self-efficacy as a
predictor of both entrepreneurial intentions (Paço
et al., 2011; Shook & Bratianu, 2008) and social
entrepreneurial intentions (Urban & Teise, 2015).
Some researchers (Krueger & Brazeal, 1994;
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Urban & Teise, 2015) consider self-efficacy as a
fundamental factor among potential and novice
entrepreneurs.

4.2 Applied implications
From an applied perspective, our findings
might have several implications. First, developing
countries such as Mexico have to promote the
creation of social entrepreneurial alternatives
inserted in the formal economy to reduce
inequality and improve the quality of life of the
poor. Empowering low socio-economic potential
entrepreneurs implies the creation of models
driving values to develop frugal or incremental
innovations aimed at forming a positive attitude
towards social entrepreneurship. Social vision
represents the standards of an individual’s
ideological orientation, made inter-subjectively
(Arikan & Bloom, 2015; Tsirogianni & Gaskel,
2011), that could be reinforced and used to
promote the development of new social ventures.
This is particularly important for Mexico,
since research shows that Latin America and the
Caribbean have not shown significant advances
in their innovation indexes (Dutta, Lanvin, &
Wunsch-Vincent, 2015), which is manifest in a
small social innovation sector (Jáuregui, 2013).
This lack of progress is troublesome, since the
investment in social innovation might represent
an opportunity to reduce the significant gaps
between the way that the traditional businesses
operate, and an opportunity to better understand
the needs of the community in order to select the
best partners to act as agents of social change.
Hence, in order to facilitate social entrepreneurial
intentions, governments, associations, startups
and consolidated enterprises need to co-invest,
facilitate training, share their knowledge and
contribute to overcoming the barriers that limit
social entrepreneurs.

to the population of low income potential social
entrepreneurs in Mexico. Future research might
want to use more representative and diverse
samples to increase external validity. Second, we
used a cross-sectional design that limits the ability
to understand how entrepreneurial intentions
unfold, and to understand if intentions are
actually realized. Future investigations might
want to use longitudinal designs to examine if
intentions are actually realized. Lastly, considering
the possibility of common method bias, given that
the measurement of all our variables came from
the same source, we suggest that future research
should try to use different sources of information.
In sum, our investigation showed the
important role that social vision values and
financial return interest play in energizing social
innovation and how they are closely related
to the formation of a social entrepreneurial
attitude. In addition, social entrepreneurial
intention was explained by subjective norms,
attitude toward social entrepreneurship, and selfefficacy. Moreover, social entrepreneurial attitude
mediated the influence of social innovation
orientation on the intentions of engaging in a
social entrepreneurship venture in the near future
among participants from Mexico.

Note
We thank one of the reviewers for raising the
issue of common method bias
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Appendix – Development of measurement constructs
Social vision (Nga & Shamuganathan, 2010)

Social Innovation Orientation (Nga & Shamuganathan, 2010)

I am clearly able to identify a social need

I am proactive in identifying social opportunities

I am able to create a clear social vision

I am able to see risks as opportunities to create social value

I am strongly committed to a social vision

I am able to create social value through goods/services

I take a focused stand on social issues

I am able to deliver sustainable advantages through innovative goods
and services

I am determined to meet a social need

I am able to create better social value compared to normal
entrepreneurs

I am determined to be an agent of social change

I am able to deliver sustainable advantage through innovative goods
and service

I am not easily distracted to pursue other non-social issues

I am a flexible individual

I have strong motivation to defend a social need

I am an innovative individual

Social entrepreneurial intention (Rantanen & Toikko, 2014)

Entrepreneurial self-efficacy: ability to develop new products
(Moriano et al., 2006)

If I could freely choose, I’d rather be a social entrepreneur than
an employee

I recognize new market opportunities for new products and services

My aim is to become a social entrepreneur in the future

I discover new ways to improve existing products

I am going to make a living as a social entrepreneur

I design product ideas that solve common problems

For me, social entrepreneurship is a probable career choice

I want to develop products that meet the uncovered needs of
customers

Sustainable Values (Nga & Shamuganathan, 2010)

Financial Return Interest (Nga & Shamuganathan, 2010)

I am environmentally friendly

I believe that making a profit is the main reason for the existence of a
business

I improve quality of life in the long run

I agree to sell goods and services for a profit

I improve a long term social need

I agree on maximizing financial wealth

I promote a balance of economic, social and environmental
concerns

I agree on maximizing the wealth of investors

I promote a balance between social mission and social value

I believe that a social organization survives through profits

I promote solutions that are ethical

I agree to make profits a means to achieve a social goal

Entrepreneurial attitude (Armitage & Conner, 1999)

Subjective Norms (Armitage & Conner, 1999)

Start my own business in the relatively near future (2 or 3 years)
would be:
Bad-Good
Harmful-Beneficial
Unpleasant-Pleasant
Unenjoyable-Enjoyable
Foolish-Wise
Unnecessary-Necessary

People who are important to me think I should start a business
People who are important to me would approve that I start my own
business
People who are important to me want me to become an entrepreneur
I feel under social pressure (from spouse, family, friends, partners) to
establish my own business
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